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The fact is that $243,660.710 of j 
r u jSSP&U* that e«at Mtrplus la due to the high I 

range 01 prices maintained up to 
1914, and $362,960,918 is due to the 
phenomenal profits which War prices 
have yielded. War profits were the 
basis of the public protest of Mr. 
Hines, director-general of railroads, 
against paying the war price of $47 
per tori for steel rails in May, 1919, 
six months after the armistice, and 
he made a brave fight to save the 
railroads and the government tens 
of millions of dollars per annum on 
their enormous purchases of steel.
, But the “rail pool” was too strong 
for him. They forced him to pay’ 
that war price, and they still stub
bornly hold steel rails at $47 per 
ton. Now that the railroads are back 
In the hands of the owners, we may 
be sure that they are now protest
ing that war price precisely as Mr. 
Hines di«L
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ILL-JBPENT MONEY.

Canada threw one hundred million 
dollars away during the yeat 1920 
in order to gratify her “American” 
tastes in food, clothing and house
hold articles.—London Free Press.

' « 
ARE HOBOES ALONEt

A San Francisco doctor says that 
the health of the American people is 
injured by too frequent bathing. It 
!b an opinion which will be endorsed 
by every hobo In the land.—Hamil
ton Herald.

, SKIRT REGULATION.

Skirt lengths (they have become 
lengths Instead of heights again) 

decred as follows: Evening wear, 
flve inches from the floor; afternoon | 
wear, six Inches from the Odor; 
sports, twelve, inches from the floor. 
Now watch out for a terrible In
vasion of the sport field.—Syracuse 
Poet-Standard-
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JOB PRINTING—The Ontario dob 

Printing Department Is specially well 
egulpped ta ter» oat artistic aad 
stylish Job Work. Modern Presses,
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i.A. O. HBRITY, 

Editor-In-Chief. )V- H. MORTON, tlualaess Manager.
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THE HUNS’ PROPAGANDA
rpHE Dominion. Command' of the 

Great War Veterans’ Association 
is doing public service in; drawing 

tfiS large quantities of

■

£

Baseball Matches, etc.Pgr ^

O »
. o.Ovrattention to 

Hun propaganda containing insult
ing references to Great Britain, Can
ada and the Allied Nations, which

’ tj =
The Exhibit of Live Stock promises 

to be the best seen for years

WRITE FOR PRIZE LIST
Admission to Grounds 35c; Antes, etc. 25c

H. K. DENYES, M.P.P., President. 
R. H. KETCHESON, Secretary.

iIr o
are coming into Canada, and on de
manding that this should at once be 
stopped. A passage from these 
booklet* is given as follows:

“I hope the day may soon come ^^E have not read anything so fun- 
when Germany will be able to cast ny about whether girl employees 
off or cut off the four tentacles shall conform to certain regulations 
the English octopus has flung 
around her, when the gallant lit
tle Republic of Ireland will be 
freed of its English butchers and real Star last Saturday. It was giv- 
become a nation once,again; when en great piquancy by the'-oatspoken 
stolen Gibraltar will once more be remarks of one girl who had evi- 
Spanish soil; stolen Malta, Ital- dently studied the question deeply, 
ion; stolen Cyprus Greek and stol- and had come to some strong conclu- 
en German colonies, German; slons concerning It. She expressed 
when the last Briton will be driv
en out of the great Empire of the 
Indian people.' where his reign 
has been cruel, relentless and I call them, how do they expect such

o oO’

■
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A SPECIAL BRAND OF FOOLS
1

—

=F
as to the style In which they shall 
dress, and wear their hair, than that 
artlclew hlch appeared in fhe Mont-

NO 10, DOWNING STREET PATERNALISM.

O government, give us this day our 
daily pap, clothe us, doctor us, wipe 
our noses, wash our duds, plant our 
congressional seed for us, hoe out 

gardens, put the halt on our hooks, 
reform us, nurse our babies, and rug 
the bacon rind on our chtggers — 
Houston Pest.

MINDFUL OF CHILD LIF<?.

A member of a prominent English 
family has been sent to jail for a 
year for being “selfish and neg
ligent” In running a car that killed 
one child and maimed two others. Do 
they think more of children in Eng
land than we in Canada It lixks 
like It.—Orillia Packet.

A LEADER OF BOYS.

To be a successful leader of boys a 
man must live the life that he wants 
them to live. A boy Is crltica*, sus
picious creature, with high Heals 
and a sense of loyalty; but he has a 
perception of hypocrisy and Insin
cerity that Is uncanny. Most boys 
have a sense of tram or; they like 
play-acting and Jokes, and have a 
wonderful capacity for getting into 
scrapes; yet their sense of justice is 
accurate, and they really like disci
pline for it relieves them of responsi
bility. But. it is useless to preach to 
a boy unless you are ready to back 
up your counsel by your example.— 
Youth's Companion.

FROM THE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT
=

ury. Since Walpole’s residency 50 
premiers have occupied No. 10, those 
who were great well representing 
the pinnacle of British power.

No. 10 Downing street is In the 
heart of the British govern-

JN a LONDON street, 100 yards 
long and 26 yards wide, some

times narrowing to ten yards,. there 
Is a house that presents no atttac-

i; —-*"Zi^X
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i

tion to the eye, a common-place of 
the brawn brick construction of 300 
years ago, dull and darkened by 
time, as all old London houses are. 
With its funny looking lion’s head 
knocker,

very
mentis body. It is at the foot of 
Whitehall. The treasury, the foreign 
office are opposite the home office; 
the colonial office, the war depart- 

its old-fashioned street ment and the admiralty are all with- 
door and antiquated windows, brick in ten minutes' walk, and the houses 
faced, sunken area, and crumpling of parliament the same. Scotland 
railings, it is indeed a belated sur- Yard is just around the corner of 
vivor. Transferred to London sub- Whitehall and Westminster Abbey 
urbg and divested of its fame, it faces the 'houses of parliament. No. 
might fetch $256 a year; not more.'' 10 is a scant, halt mile from Buck- 

Yet this house is unique among j ingham Palace and but ten minutes 
all the houses In the world—it has i from the station to Windsor. With 
no rival—because for 200 years his-1 all these powers practically within 
tory end many of history's Import- the premier’s eyesight and speech, 
ant decisions have been made there, small wonder all the great projects 
and. it will continue to be made of the British nation have been and 
there. This house is- No. 10 Down- are born, 'brought up and dressed 
ing street.

And there would" have been no 
Downing street had It not been for 

not nosey-parking, nobody would the second named graduate In Har
vard’s first list of graduates in 1642 ing, since Lloyd George’s tenure, 
—Geo. Downing, No. 10 Downing conference breakfasts, 
street was once his property and he distinguished of the day give their 
gave it his name.

American- or not by inference, the 
importance of 10 Downing street is 
incontestable. It is the official resi
dence of the premier of the time be
ing. The brass plate on the door 
announces “The first lord ot the 

Chicago seems forming a crusade treasury.” It has done so since Sir 
against bobbed hair; first the rail- Robert Walpole first entered No. 10 
road offices ordered girl clerks to let" —85 that official—Nov. 10, 1736.

When first it was offered, to Walpole mug of water—there has been time 
as a residence he was afraid to to finish with a cigar under the old 
accept it, thinking it would be the trees in the garden, 
price of his allegiance, and he slip- Two other houses complete the ex- 
elated it should always be the of- isting Downing street row, Nos. 11 
ficial residence of the first lord of and 12. No. 11 is given to the chan- 
the treasury. The premier may not cellor of the exchequer, and No. 12 
be that, he may hold other minister- devoted to the government whips of 
ial office, but 10 Downing street is the day, the party men to get out 
his official residence. The present the vote in. the commons—so they 
premier is the first lord of the trees- ! may he in touch for an emergency.

herself on the rules which a certain 
Chicago firm had instituted, and did 
not mince her words: "Darned fools Our kiddies school 

Headwear is made 
to stand hard usage 
Choose early when 
the choice is large.

Îfoolish limitations to have a con
tented staff of workers?” She point
ed out that bobbed hair presented 
the old complaint, “I’m sure my 
hair’s all coming down my back,” 
and that it was good for the employ- 

i ers, as it made a girl more attractive 
The Post Office Department claims I and people liked to be waited on by

But the funniest

bloody.”
Another paragraph states:

“I hope likewise that the ddy is 
not far distant when the conquest 
of Canada, peaceful or by force of 
arms, will be an accomplished 
fact.”

G.T. W oodleyMW
Cnly One More Week Of Special Fur Prices

Phone 1—1278 Front St.
Furs * MStinery

authorlty to stop the j attractive girls, 
entry of this propaganda; it should remark was as to rolled stockings: 
do ty without authority then, and Jt “We girls .wear the soiled stockings 
would receive the approval of ttie for comfort and coolness, and It

some member of that Chicago firm

that it has no

Ï1Yand taffght to- function at No. 16. 
The cabinet meets there and count
less conferences are held—such, as 
were those wiih De Valera;—Inclnd- FEEDpeople of Canada at once , and of 

Parliament later on. was
ever have noticed the .fashion."

when theWhether or not those people who 
are striving to regulate the girls’

. HENRY FORD A BORN 
MECHANIC

Having jest unloaded a mixed car of FLOUR AND FEED, we are 
in a position to offer yon exceptional values in

IHORTS------ MIDDLINGS—
views on undecided issnes to the 
premier. In the case of Lloyd George 
many knotty problems have had 
light thrown upon them at the break 
fast, and if there has not been time 
when they were throngn with grill
ed sole, bacon and eggs and coffee 
and toast or maybe muffins—the 
government old-time regulations al
lows them “captain” biscuits and- a

x v styles are “darned tools’’ is of course
JOHN R. DUNLOP, editor of Indue- ^ a matter of opinion, about which we 

trial Management, a New York d0 not intend to argue as the matter 
publication, says that the American has been ably dealt with by the New 
steel plants are now so perfectly York Times, which points out that 
equipped mechanically that they can

—BRAN

We have also bought heavily of 
—SAMPSON FEED and HOMINY—

SLUM LANDLORDISM.
At a low efignre in anticipation of an advance. Both these feeds 
we can now offer as the BEST and CHEAPEST HOG FEED on sale 
today.

(From British Parliamentary Re
port.) ,

'When the Scottish estimates were 
under discussion in the House of 
Commons, Mr. J. Robertson moved 
a reduction of the vote of £1,800,- 
000 tor the Scottish Boird of 
Health, in order to condemn the 
honking and insanitary conditions |, 
experienced in Scotland.

Mining towns and villages -were, 
he said, in a terrible condition. So 
short was the accommodation that 
there was appalling overcrowding. 

Tuberculosis was rampant as a
ments of crew and fuel, as a solu- resuIt- and m6n and woaien dled 
tion of the present shipping situa- **dleaale ip these dens 0V7Ii9d b* 
tion. The design Includes the use of rtcr men*
upper and lower gaffsaUs, for easy In Lanarkshire C0ndItl0Q8 in the
handling, and of steel wire rope for ™ining viIlages were ve^ ^ ln*

ing” o' the old «ailing ship, but the all gear, led to an indepen- *eed- C
pressure of the fuel problem bids dent drum> and motor winches op- 11 is shockin« to tWnk ke
fair to bring it back. High cost of epated ,by electrto switches from the declared’ “bnt the the people
operation is the main obstacle to the quarterdeck. A Diesel engine will 3X6 Iett to dle of consumption is
development of suddenly acquired drlTe a elngle feathering propeUer, ree“ly a*omllta1,le-
American merptiknt marine. The de- wben win< tajla_ and always supply ‘ Tlle only differenÆe between this 
mand is for ’ larger merchantmen : eieotrio light, heat and power and cannll>all8m that the land- 
with smaller crews. This Is met1 throughout thé ship. The author of Iorde knl- but do not eat their vic- 
largeiy by the American type ot y8 deslgn „ a progre8e{Te MTal «ms.” 
super-schooner with five, six and1 arcnect and yacht designer who 
even seven masts, and an equipment j served an apprenticeship in this 
of stehm steering and hoisting gear.1 country under Herreshoff, and in ot- 
Even in speed these schooners often fering thto model be asserted the 
show a clean .pair of heels to many economic necessity of reviving the 
freight steamers. The old clipper wlde U8e ot the 6alllng 8hip. 
ships occasionally made better time j Wind is the thing that has not 
tan the steamers. But the new changed In price. The old clipper 

spec ting the coiffures of the wording Yankee schoonere of five to seven 
force.

produce steel cheaper than ever be
fore—cheaper than anywhere else In 
the world—obviously because from 
mining the ore to shipping the fin- Findlays Feed Storetheir hair grow, and now Marshall 

Field & Co., the most sacred and
ished produce machinery does 90 per
cent of the work, and the few high- j stitutions, with one exception, Joins 
ly paid skilled mechanics who oper-l^e

; truly Chicagoan df all Chicago in-, 829 FRONT ST.PHONE 812.

innumerable caravan. The
ate the machinery "are paid “the Times says just why Chicago busi- 
wages of superintendence, as the nes8 men inajst that their women em

ployees must spend their spare time 
And of this point, here is a bit of ] washing soot and cinders out of long 

telling testimony which that modern ,hatr Is not clear to the dull easterner 
wizard of Invention, Thomas A. Edi-

Seal Dolmans ieconomists term it. I
= s

Our stock of coats Is being rapidly reduced and there’s a reas-
an afford to

AGAIN THE SAILING SHIP.
The reason is, we give better values than others c 

give, and the public are beginning to realise that fSct.
Our specialty this week is:

SEAL DOLMANS FROM $210.00 UP
Comparison has never been so essential to efficient buying as now 
We invite comparison and will appreciate a visit.

nor why business-like Chicago should 
son, contributed to Collier’s Weekly [ wagte time with local

on. |I (New York*Times.)

Joseph Conrad laments the "pass-

measures when
the proper remedy for this evil, 

“Henry Ford’s critics tell himjor en others, is to pass a constltu- 
that for him to pay wages of five, ' tional amendment.

lohg ago, to wit: as

! 1six and seven dollars a day is sui-, The conclusion to which the Times 
cidal, but I tell you that Henry is 
no fool. He knows what he is do
ing. He Is getting his work done 
at the lowest wages in the United 
State». I am paying my men three 
dollars, and he pays his seven, yet 
I believe he is getting more for

1comes is as follows, and we think 
most people, Including the girt 
ployee at Montreal will agree with 
It:"However, some women find that 
bobbed hair Is convenient and 
sibje; which alone Is enough to 
demn it in the eyes of latter-day

1DELANEY 1em-

Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier

17 Campbell St, Opp Y. M. C. A.
I
1sen- Phone 797
iPOLICE METHODS.

(Lindsay Watchman-Warder.)
We confess some admiration for 

the police officers of Belleville, who 
are endeavoring to safeguard the 
lives of the citizens by bringing 
speed fiends Into court, and fining 
them. Recently a lad was also 
brought before the beak for uélng 
bad language. It the Lindsay police 
brought to justice all the speed 
artists the coffers of the town 
Treasury would be enriched by hun
dreds of dollars, pnd if they 
started fining those who used bad 
language the Council would have so 
much money that they would at qnce 
lower the tax rate. Belleville must 
be some live city, or else citizens of 
Belleville must suffer 
prosecution on the part of the police.

con-
mor- 

man couldhis money than I am. The reas
on for this is that he multiplies 
the effectiveness of his men’s work 
by then se of machinery. Very 
few people realize what possibili
ties lie in the invention of new ma
chinery to solve the problems of 
labor. Henry knows. He is a 
natural born mechanic, if ever 
there was one."
Mr. Dunlop emphasizes this point 

in connection with the demand for 
a reduction in the price of steel 
rails, which are being maintained at 
the war price ot $47 per ton. He 
says that everybody knows that 
$508,302,500 of common stock in the 
United States Steel Corporation 
er represented a dollar of Invested 
capital—that it was pure water. Yet 
today the cash surplus of the corpor
ation Is far in excess of the total is-

alists. An efficiency 
possibly compute how many dollars’ 
worth of time an office

*

WALLPAPER At LOWER PRICES
manager

wastes In the course of the year in-
During balance of August every Roll of our Huge Stock will 

be sold at greatly reduced prices. This will be a good time tor 
you to do the work you have been wanting to do, also to Save 
Some ïioney.ships were capable of 13 to 16 

masts have far outstripped the clip- taotg aa hour, being thus above the 
Furthermore, many of these speed of the average steam freighter 

super-schooners carry auxiliary pew- ot today. The new super-schooners, 
er for use in zones of calm or against with the auxiliary equipment pro- 
head winds. posed, would be much taster. A

All told, the advantages of the deck watch consisting of the officer, 
sailing ship, with modern labor-sav- wo will operate the switches for 
ing devices, contrasting with the dif- palling topee, and a man at the 
Acuities that the steamer incurs from wheel, will represent an immense 
te passing of the era of cheap fuel cut in operating costs 
and cheap labor, have led practical 
-Sea-faring men to predict more and 
more stoutly since the war a return 
of the sailing ship to Its old predom
inance as a freight carrier. Goal 
and oil must be saved for the

But the efficiency man would 
not waste his own time in such an in- HAMMOCKS

We have 16 left in Stock, ranging from $3.50 to $11.00 and 
as we want to make j complete clean up of them for the 
you can have any one you fancy at aDISOOUNT OF 20%.

pers.

qulry, and would probably say that 
the type of intelligence which re
gards intelligent and loyal service 
as being in some mysterious way con
nected with the length of 
hair isn’t worth Its salary.”

season.

The BEEHIVE 
Chas. N. Sulman

once

a girl’s

A
Toronto on Look-oat

TORONTO, Aug. 29.—Every police 
constable in Toronto was yesterday 
given the number of the auto in which 
it is believed the robbers escaped.

The police last night located the 
three sons of the dead constable at 
6b Boston avenue. They are: Ben
jamin, aged 26; Maitland, aged 24, 

and Malcolm, aged 23. Jack Gamer-

Asthma Doesn’t Wear Off Alone.
Do not Stake the mistake of waiting 
for asthma to wear away by itself
While ton are waiting the disease is Inquiry is being made for M. B. 
surely gathering a stronger foothold J McCulloch, who resided in Sudbury 
and to* live in danger ot stronger | in 1*19, by his father, Dr, G. Mc- 
and yet stronger attacks. Dr. J. D. Cniloch, ofHummeston, la,
Kellogg’* Asthma Remedy taken Three men stopped Mrs. W. Mc- 

. . .... HBP 6erI7> Y4U prevent incipient con- Daid in Port Arthur, in bread day-
Bchepner», with minimum require- ditiro «rom becoming chronic and light and robbed her pt $40.

on, a stepson, also lives in Toronto 
The Toronto police last night re 

ferred to Constable Beard as “Dad 
Beard, and spoke very highly of his 
courageous conduct on all occasions. 
He was well known here.

from over

CASTOR IA ‘•V
nev- For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam 

the
Signature of

navy.
A design was presented not long 

ago, at a meeting of the Institution 
of Engineers and SMpbuiledre in 
Scotland, for one of these super-

à
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Starr, of Janes

ville, Wis., are visiting their cousin, 
Mrs. C. A. Hnlley, 899 Front street.
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